
NIO YEVTUTNCANYA VTSIT KASTIMIR ?

V. Vlnao.rcgARr

The title of this paper will arouse amusement in the minds of
scholars who are familiar with vaislava tradition. It is Ramenuja who
paid a visit to Kashmir along with his disciple Kiirattalvdn to get a copy
of Bodhayana's Vytti on the Brahmasibtras which was then held to be
available therel. Not even a single reference is available in the vaiqnava
tradition for Yamunacarya's visit to Kashmir. However, a careful study
of Yamuna's Agamaprdmii?.xya (Ap) and the works of contemporary writers
suggests the probability of yamuna,s visit to Kashmir.

A study of this matter is to be made from two directions. one is
the Utpatyasambhavd.dltikara(ta, the last section in the Brahmasil,tras 2.2.
The other is the bitter attack that is made on the way of life of the
followers of the Pdflcaratra system made by the adherents of Vedic culture.

The Otpatyasambhavadhikaratoa contains four sltras which are :

l. utpatyasambhavd,t

2, na ca kartuh karau,am

3. vijfr,anadibhdve vd. tadaprati;edhah

4. viprati;edhacca

These bear the numbers 42,43,44 and 45 in Safrkara,s Brahma-
sd,trabhn.sya.

The meaning of these sfitras is given below :-
I. On account of the impossibility of origination.

2. Besides, the instrument cannot originate from the agent.

3. Or, in case (the four vyahas are taken) in the sense of vijfi.d.nd.di,
there is non-rejection of that.

4. And because of contradiction.

2.2.39

2"2.40

2.2.41

2.2.42

l. Rfrmanuja's visit to Kashmir is not mentioned in the yailrajavaibhavaof
Andhrapr-rrr1a, Guruparampard,prabhava of piqbarakiyaperumal Jiyar and
Gurupararupard of Brahmatantrasvatantra Svami. perhaps oral tradition
supports this visit.
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The flrst two sil,tras contain an earlier concept of tyaha which the

Pdficaritra system held. According to this Vasudeva is the supreme soul,

Samkargaqa the individual soul, Pradyumna the mind and Aniruddha the

ego. Vasudeva is the primary source for the other three who are the

effects2. It is further held that the individual soul Samkarsana was born

out of Visudeva, Pradyumna the mind from Samkar$a4a and Aniruddha

the ego from Pradyumna.s

The later concept of the vyil,lta theory rs contained in the third
stttra. According to this, the vyaha deities are knowledge and others and

are alike to each othera. This concept is not admitted.

The fourth stttra mentLons that there are contradictions in support
of the contents of the frrst s,fitra.

Safrkara (788-820 A.D,) rvas the earliest commentator on the

Brahmasil,tras. He prefaces his commentary on this section with a brief

introduction to the Bhdgavata5 cult and says that he is not against the

adoption of the five-fold routineG as enjoined by the Pdflcaritra Agama

and does not contradict the t'ytrlta theory. Horvever, he is hard against

the concept of the birth of these derties-Samkarqana from Vasudeva,

Pradyumna from Samkarsata and Aniruddha from Pradyumna. Neither

has the soul birth nor do the mind and ego get produced from the agent

(Samkargala) and Pradyumna respectively.

2. Lak;mi Tantra (LT.),6. 12b,14.

3. Mahdbltarata (Mbh-), Santi 348.39,40.

4. LT.,4.22b, 23a

5. Bhagavata is the name given to the devotees of Viqr.ru. It is a general
name. Paffcaratrika is the name of a section of the Bhagavaras.

6. The day including night is divided into five parts with the nanres

Abhigamana, Upaddna, Ijyd, Svddh.yaya and Yoga, Abhigamana is going to the
temple in the morning after attending to the Sandhyavandana, homa and others
and worshipping Gcd there. Upndi.na consists in procuring the materials for
worship. Ijya is the actual paja. Svadhydya is study of the Veda and includes
the study of the Sastras and teaching them ro the pupils. Yoga is meditation
on God at night and passing into sleep. This is called Paficakalaprakril.d.
Yide LT. Ch.28.
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Regarding the third sfttra, sankara argues that if all the four vy'iiha

deities are of the form of knowledge and are equal in all respects, there is

no purpose to be served by admitting all the four as supreme souls.

Besides, there must be difference between them, as they are in the relation

of cause and effect. The effect must have some excellence which is not

had by the cause.

The fourth sfr,tra states that there is contradiction to Vedic authority.

Sankara notes that Saggilya's getting what was good for him from the

P6flcaratra which he failed to get from the Vedas, amounts to decrying the

authority of the Vedas?. Another contradiction lies itlhe gut.ta, knowledge

itself being gul.xin, the possessot of gutta (knowledge).

Sairkara admitted the practices of the Paflcaratrikas as worthy of
approval. Yet, he had to treat this section, which is in 2-2 along with
other systems of thought as unworthy of acceptance. Hence the entire
Pdflcaritra is refuted by him.

Validity of the P6ffcaritra is assailed from another ground which is
with reference to the behaviour of the Piflcaratrikas recorded in the

AgamaSambara (Act IV. p. 75), an allegorical play of Jayanta Bhatta of
Kashmir who flourished under kings Avantivarman (856-883) and Sarikara-

varman (883-902).

Priest : Thus it is. What could be done? But this causes great

to my ear.

Teacher : What is it like ?

Priest : [t is this. These followers of the Fdflcaratra who are Bhagavatas,

behave like Brahmins. They enter into the assemblage of the

Brahmins, announce themselves with reverence without any

feeling of fear. They recite the Paficardtra works with a
particular accent and syllables in due order, as if, in imitation
of the Vedic recitation. They refer to themselves, 'owe are

Brahmaf as" and make others also refer to them as such.

Teacher : Friend, this misery is nothing. The followers of Paficaratra
are kept at a distance by the Vedic scholars in respect of
officiating as sacrificial priests, teaching the Vedas,.

7. Parama Samhita.I. 3-4.
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matrimonial alliance and other ffiatters. They refer to them-
selves as 'Brahmins, only within their fold8.

This extract occurs in the context of a meeting of scholars for
deciding the validity or otherwise of the pificarifiraAga*a. It is found
from this extract that the followers of the Paficaratra system were living in
Kashmir in the 9th century and that they were rooked down by the
Brahmins of the Vedic fleld.

This attack on the paflcaratra from two different approaches was
con:bined by the vai;fava scholars. The fir-st Acarya to take up this
challenge was Yamundcirya (9r6-r04r A.D.) who gave a fitting rejoinder
to the objections in his lp.

Taking the (Itpat:yasambhavadhikararta, 
he remarks that the validityof the Paflcaratra is not assailed in the first siltra since nowhere in thePdflcaratra texts is the soul. mentioned as having birthe. MJ;i;; ;;;';;presumed to have been made for the birth of Samkarga,a from vdsudeva,of Fradyumna from Samkarsana and of Aniruddha from pradyumna must

be taken to mean that vasudeva manifests Himserf i" ,n" differentiatedforms of samkarga,a and others so as to alrow the members of the four
8. Agama(ambara, Iy. (p. 75).

tft+q - gat+a r lr iz;qt? foftssqfus. t +oifloqq r

sqtuittq: - f+'flqs ?

tft+q - q<fI qroaqflatr $rrrrE{r' {r(r0rqEaqq{{Ffr. | {T(I0r€qrwugxrav+
frfavig;ufr+ar<a qfa eaq;t r fqfuserae"rtjgfa+oqr *ec*-qg€{;d qzr qae{Hq,rqqq}qt 

r

aqqt$qf;,o q r......
sqlEqlq:-qq(q, flsqflE< g:ur?

srEIuII: Fq qe{rirrr{ aqcflq$fio

crqqrEqrqt qlt +rs;*s;qa qr +qflqa r

6tm rfl<6or ga alfa4: qrorrrfamr:trr
qrilqi qfil g aqqterctst (qsqqsaqEqpqraq. 

I

9. AP. p. 50.

qqq qarrirafq ccr{rdqtrwlqrrrtoTqq
dtelevfut$rar tisyqil r

a Q r=truqrrtag
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castes worship - the BrahminswwrDurp _ rne Erahmins adoring Vasudeva, the KqatriyasSamkargaqa, the VaiSyas Pradyumna ancl the Srldras Anirrrr{,{r.^ 10 D^^:r-_and the Sr:dras Aniruddha.lo Besiies,ut4.-- rJeSlOeS,

l,?*i,l*,":r:":*,rs are not .iiua, manas and, ahamkara butare deitiesuuL al'e oettles

.:r":1::::,lj jn:i:l: g: the other hand, the vitar airs, mind and ausenses arise from Brahmanlz

When all the vyfr,ha
of the forms of knowledge,
having equal status, for
supreme deities. Vasudeva
the world.l3 The descent
the position clear.

deities are said to be of the same status, beingthe question does not arise as to these deities
11.. . 

Pr!-.urdtra system does not admit fourdivides Himself out of sport and fo. p.ot""t;rgof Vis4u as the four sons of DaSaratha makes

Taking the last 
!'-"o, 

ydmuna, observes that the fact of pdflcaratrabeing opposed to the veda has been utr"uoy shown u, buJ.rr. If paffca-rdtra is invalid on the ground that the Tantrasra ,ora.*n-"uch other, thenthis also cannot be proved, as such conflicts do not exist among thembecause the passages in the paacaratra are perfected by the rures of rogic.The author of the Rrahmastit"or-tnl*r"re proves taui'ir," texts of thePdficardtra are not opposed to the vedas and therefore the concept of thesoul's origination which,the oppor.rrt ,,iperimposed on the system is refuted.Yamuna takes up the matier fordiscussio,and states u, ,r,"outset rhatthe entire section z;tpatyasambkavet s-ann616s taken as ui-., to refute
10.

ll.
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12. Mup(aka Upani6ad, 2.1.3.
(il€'rrsslqt siqi q{w{ftrqrfq s r

13. Protection is meant here to show what each of the three deities contributeto the welr being of huma-nity. Sarnkarqa4a teaches Ekauidhorma, the duty ofone who is exclusively devoted to ViEgu; pradyumna ,rr"uaJ,,,. knowledge ofthe sestra, which means p.ficaratra h"r"; and Aniruddha offers to peopre theresult of studying the sastra. yide Ahiudhnya samhita 5. 2rb_25a.14. The words used here by yemuna
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Pdflcardtra validity. The flrst two stttras are taken by him as conveying

the prima facie view and the next two s[itras contain the siddhanta, that
is validity of the Paflcaratra.

His interpretation of the first two sii,tras makes clear the position

of the opponents. While interpreting the siddh:tnta three explanations are

offered by him for the last two s-Lt'tras' The word rd conveys the sense of
the position expressed in the first two sil,tras, as reversed from it. While

the flrst two sf,t,tras speak against Paflcaratra validity, the word rd in the

third, satra indicates its opposite namely, PdflcariLtra-validitythatis proved

in the last two siltras.

In the first interpretation of the third stLtro, viimtn':''dibhive 
'*a

tadaprati;edhahYamtna takes the word t'ijitntdi as a dt'cmdva compound.
This is split up as tiiii,ana'iica iidi ca vijiiinidi, tasya blttlvah, tasmin.

This means that when there is Knowledge and Beginning ihat is not
contradicted, Knowledge is Brahmanis. The word adi means Beginning,
that is, the first cause for everything. The vyaha deities are said to be

Knowledge and first cause. Hence they are alike to each other. When

all of them are the first cause, an effect could be produced out of any one

of them. Origination of the soul cannot therefore be denied. The powers

of Visudeva are unlimited. By being the flrst cause He enters into

Samkarqafa, Pradyumna and Aniruddha whom He produces and therefore

they are the effects. He does this through His miraculous power
(maya)rc" The mind, which is stated in the second sfttra as produced

from the agent, cannot be the instrument (karaua) for Samkarga4a's
producing it. An instrument like jar, which is used for fetching water, is
produced by the potter. Thus there is contradiction (viprati;edlta).

The second explanation takes the word viift,anadi as a Tatpuru;a
compound and is split up as viiiiinasya adih, tasya bhltve. It then means

that when the word Pdft.caro,trasya is to be supplied here, the Pdflcaratra

system is the cause for valid knowledge (ttiiii,ana). Repetition lanuttada),

I5. Taittiriya Upanisad (TU), 3.5.

flanr.{ ailfa e{ql(r( |

16. AP. p.55.
(r+F{a q{cl(qq1r qlqa4(qrcr<fioqsr+A : {aqlql a{4srT( EFTti6I(rrI-

qrslqqftTftlil 
r
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doubt (samlaya) and non-rise of cognition (jiiandnutpatti) give rise to
invalidity. These are not present in paflcaratra and this is indicated by
the use of the word vijfi,ana. They could be noted in the case of an
ordinary speaker. Here the speaker being God Himself, there is no room
for invalidity. That rhe Tantra also is valid is conveyed by the wordadi.

The fourth sfttra means that there is conflict with Brahman,s
perceptual knowledge that is inferred through paflcaratra or with the veda
which is inferred from the paflcaratra and so the objection against
Paflcaratra-valid ity is contradicted.

According to the third explanation, the compound vijfi,anadi is
taken as Bahuvrthi and is split up as vijfi,dnam adir yasya. By supplying
the word pafi,cariLtrasya, the sl,tra comes to ms4n that paflcaretra has its
origin in the true knowledge of God. validity of a cognition is based on
the qualities (guua) of the speaker. God, the author of tn" paflcaratra,
has countless qualities and is absolutely free from defects. Having shown
thus that the Paflcaratra Agama is valid, yamuna cites passages from the
Mahabharata and Skanda Puratr,a in support of Narayala,s authorship of
the Pafrcare tra.

on the last sfi.tra, yamuna writes that God could not have
composed the Paficaratra to deceive the people, as this goes against the
evidence of the vedas, Itihasas, puratas and worldly experience. To
attribute such a motive amounts to suggest that God could have punished
His devotees and that the Vedas are meaningless jargon.

In this context, it is of great interest to read through the following
passage :

It cannot be held that the world (people) have no regard for them
( Paflcaratra and others), as eminent recluses too have regard for them. That
Paflcaritra and others are based on the veda is admitted by the eminent
recluse PugkarAkga, the author of the commentary on the sil,tras of
Badardyaqa (related to) to the fourth Jfi,anakattda. The author of the
commentary on the siltras who wrote "when (there is) knowledge and
others, it cannot be rejected" (Brahmasatras 2.2.44) appears to have
admitted its (Parcaratra's) validity. Puqkardkga offered the meaning of
this sfi,tra thus : That (cognition) which is produced by the non-rise of
cognition, being based on doubt and by the rise of erroneous cognition,
becomes invalid. These three are not found in Piflcaratra and others.
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In (the word) viifi.enadibhl,ve, vijfi,dna is to be taken as produced fromthem (Samkargana and others) and therefore invalidity, which ischaracterised by the non-production of knowledge is set aside. Doubt and
erroneous knowledge are excluded here by the use of 1ys vlq1d ir.di. The
word va means that the other position (that is of the opponents) is no
longer (applicable) here. Therefore that is not rejected. validity is notrejected. Enough of saying more',.1?

This extract, which occurs in the Ny.r.yama.;ijartgranthibhanga sf
cakradhara, a gloss on Jayanta Bhatta's Ny:ryamaiijari, bears crose
resemblance in wording and import to the second explanation of yamuna
for the third sfr,tra. Puskaraksa takes the word vijgln:tcli as a dvandva
compound, in which the word adi stands for the rejection of doubt and
erroneous knowledge. The word y, is expiained alike by him and yamuna.
While Yamuna mentions anuyada as one of the causes leading to invalidity,
Puskaraksa makes erroneous knowledge as one of such causes. Thus
there is probability for yamuna's acquaintance with puskaraksa,s
commentary. The method of reasoning in both the writers is mostly
similar.

while considering the extract from Puskaraksa's work in the gross
of cakradhara, Jayanta Bhatra's attitude to the validity of the paflcaratra
requires to be considered. According to Jayanta Bhatta, the Saiva and
Paflcaratra Agamas are like the works of Manu and others. They deal
with matters that are treated in the Upanisads. vyasa and others, who
are at the head of the scholars well versed in the vedas, admit them as
valid. No invalidity could be attributed to them. The vedas mention
repeatedly Rudra and Visnu as deities and enjoin the methods of
worshipping them. Both the Agamas are vaiid.l8

The gloss of Puskaraksa was available to Cakradhara and so he
has given an extract from it on Paflcaratra. In all probability, the
utpotvasambhavd.dhikarora m:ust have been discussed in Kashmir as a
result of whieh Puskaraksa's interpretation of the third sil,tra of the
section was reproduced by Cakradhara.

Trvo points in the gloss of Cakradhara and of Puskaraksa deserve
consideration. One is the use of the words turye jfi,d.nakaude which

17. Nyayanafijorigranthibhariga, p, ll2.
18. Nydy'antafijari, p. 242.
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means, "in the fourth Jiixnakanda" . Jfi,inaka4,da is represented by the
Upanisads as the third division of the Vedas, the two others being
Karmakiinda and SamkargakiiqQa or Devatakanda. Whal Cakradhara means
by turye is not clear. The other point is the use of adi in paficaratradih
(in Cakradhara) and pcfi,caratrd.di;u (in Puskaraksa). The word adi
must mean 'others'. Paflcaratra and others are meant here. Why do
both these writers intend to convey that other Tantras are rrreant here,
while validity of the Paflcaratra alone is under discussion in the gloss of
Puskaraksa ? Perhaps, both Puskaraksa and Cakradhara are influenced

by Jayanta Bhatta's Nydyamafi,iari' v1fl Agama('ambara, although the latter
is not mentioned by Cakradhara. It is surprising that the influence of
Jayanta's works and also of Puskaraksa is felt in the use of the word
tantrfi.niimts in the plural by yam una in his AP.

Regarding the bitter attack made by the priest on the behaviour of
the followers of the Paflcaratra in the Agama{,ombara, it must be noted
that this kind of tirade was not taken up for discussion in the gathering
of scholars. The Vedic priest is proverbially antagonistic towards
the Paflcaratra practices. However, Bhatta Sahata, well known as

DhairyariSi, refers in a mild way to this matter. He te1ls while presiding
over the session of scholars that the followers of the Paflcaratra are well-
known as Brahmanas. People use freely the appellations in general and
particular ways.zo Scholars may argue on the question of caste and
disagree to draw any conclusion, but by using the word Brehmana, they
refer to the caste-system which has become settled. Therefore they do
not like any one to enter into their fold.

Towards the close of his work AP, Yamuna writes that the
Bhagavatas observe all the sacraments (samskarasl which are enjoined in
Katyayana's Grhyasil,tras. Those who take to the Paffcardtra directions,
follow the Ekrtyanasdnti and adhere to the rules enjoined in that vedic
recension. They do not adopt the savitri, ntontra,2r as the followers of the

19. See Note 14.

20. Bhagavata or Brahmala is a word of an import of a general kind, while
Peficaretre which is included in the former is of a particular kind.
21 . Sanatkumdra Samhitd,Brahma. 5. 97-98a.
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vedas do. This does not indicate that they have ceased to be Brahmins.
They follow the Paficakalaprakriyd as enjoined in the Peflcaratra Agama
as the only means of attaining God. They are therefore certainly
Brahmins. The impersonal character of the Ekayarza recension is dealt
in the Ka( mlr d gamapr amatcya.zz

This statement of Yamuna vindicates the validity of the
Paflcaratragama. who wrote the Kaimrrdgamaprcimeqrya ? Is yamuna its
author ? The answer must be in the negative. why did he write this
work ? lf he wrote it, he must have known about the paflcaratra

traditions which prevailed then in Kashmir. He must have visited
Kashmir for this purpose. There is no evidence to show that such
traditions were then known in South lndia. Again, the title Kd.lmird.gama-
prd.md.ry'ya would suggest that this work could have dealt also with the
Saiva Agama, as evidenced by the works of Jayanta Bhatta. Besides,
Yemuna cites passages in his AP ftom Sanatkumjra Samhita, padmodbha-

va Samhita and l!;vara Samhita which must have been available to him. It
is hard to show whether he had access to them in South lndia or any
other place.

The name Pancaratrika is found used by Bana in his Har;acaritazs,
while mentioning the names of various religious followers in the hermitage
of a monk in central India. Sankara must have visited Kashmir but he
had conflned himself to refer to the pdflcardtra practices in his
BrahmastLtrabhapya.z+ Jayanta Bhatta does not refer to the utpqtya_

:!.. Ap, pp. 7g-9.

:1. Harsacarita,Ylll. p. 237.
:1 Amaldnanda, in his super comm. on safikara's Brahmasitrabhagya, writes
: '": rhe Pafrcaratra must be admitted as valid. Since the paffcaratragama was
-::::ed by God Naraya!a, its varidity cannot be questioned and hence shourd be
'-: ::ed. Its origination should be admitted to have only secondary sense.
' :: 2.2.42. l+rai;oeg-5fa$iz;fo: cq{ie fq::{ns,i arflo: r tq -,.r'rsqfc-

-; '=7r ir]oil lflqsqt i arr6;51sI ierfl{r}arit:*rs;arx freieqrdrqq";EF-?;= 5{-: ssrurTq6alawt q}rr oaq{ q g qr;d. NziqaS+frr{|tr I

lr'-r: !:,:ri3ra had faith in the varidity and teachings of the paficaratra is evident;'-;'r : : :xpianation of the word stittvqtdmpati( (Name no. 512) in his vigpu-
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sambhavd.dhikara4a. Puskardksa should have been either a contemporary

of Jayanta or lived immediately after him. Absence of reference to
Vacaspati Mi5ra (c. 1000 A.D.) and Udayana (c. 1050 A.D.) in the gloss

of Cakradhara indicates that he must have lived in the latter half of the
tenth century. The splitting of the sil,tras in the utpatyasambhavd.dhikarav.ra,

interpretation of the third sil,tra in this section, defence of the practices of
the Paflcaratrikas and mention of the Kd{miriigamapramdi.xya, shows that
Yamuna could have visited Kashmir in the latter half of the tenth century.
It is also possible that during his visit to Kashmir he had either read
thought or heard about the availability of Bodhayana's Vrtti. He could
not take himself the task of writing a commentary on the Brahmasil,tras.

When he found in Ramanuja a thoroughly well equipped scholar, he

expressed his desire to his disciple Mahapur,:a who conveyed this to
Ramanuja later. Mahaprlrna should have informed Ramanuja of the

availability of Bodhayanavrtti in Kashmir.

Y6muna does not mention the work of Puskaraksa but refers to
Bodhiyana's Vrtti.zs Perhaps, the latter work treated tne sd,tras in the

sahasrantima Bhdsya. Yide : $I(qd ;flq f,;At'd1f1'ifd dEIEsa' qfd fqflE At
'l+q.i'lo l+a.q<qt Ft q "'irf{Fe" sf,o tqdt q Ft qd qrrEo, tqi qfd:
qlTrstq"+q q[a qrrqot qia: 

r

A commentator is fully aware of his respcnsibility while explaining the passages

in the original text. Safikara's explanation is born out of his conviction in
using the words sfrttvatam lantram which may mean the 'sattvata', that is,

PSficaratra system or the Sdttvate Samhita (if we like to stretch our imagination).

25. Sarikara pointed out two defects in the sitas 2.2.41 & 42. If Vasudeva
is the cause and others are effects, the effects should display some kind of
excellence not found in the cause. The other is that Knowledge and possessor

of Knowledge cannot be identical, if the vy1ha deities are to be taken as

Knowledge. Neither Ydmuna nor Ramanuja answer these two questions. Both
did not take them seriously. The first question could be solved when the three
deities Samkarqala and others are taken to be in charge of the protection of the
ivorld by preaching the doctrines of Paficaratra and also attending to creation,
destruction and dissolution of the world. Vasudeva did not do all this. The
passages 'raso yai sal?', TU, 2.8 ; dnando brahmeti vyajdnat', TU,3.6 and others
show that Brahman is identical with rasa and ananda, This is the answer for
the second question,
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utpatyasambhavAdhikarar1a as conveying the view and siddhanta. In such

a case, Yamuna could not have read through the gloss of Puskardksa'

Discussion on this issue cannot be undertaken as Bodhayana's Vrtti is not

available. There is no reference to the Nyayamafi,iart. ot Agantadambara

in the AP. This may help in discussing Yamuna's visit to Kashmir as

baseless. However, Yamuna's second interpretation of the third sil'tra

cannot be studied in utter isolation of a KaShmirian work on Pdflcaratra''

Hence, there is probability in support of Yamuna's visit to Kashmir.
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